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Improving Regulation of Care

Rachel FLEISHMAN, Gad M1ZRACHI, Key words: Quality of care, regulation, improve
Aida Dynia, Dror Walk, Vicky Shirazi* ment 1ongterm care' institutions for the elderly■
and Ayala SHAPiRAf

INTRODUCTION
JDCBrookda!e Institute of Gerontology and The effectivenessofsurveillance in regulating
Human Development, Jerusalem, Israel, ,, . . .e, .standards of institutional care is currently in
*Department of Public Health Services, Ministry of question. Recent research has shown that the
Health, Jerusalem. Israel surveillance process is subject to a number of

limitations, including lackof consistent, reliable
departmentof Services for the Aged, Ministry of and structured instruments, overemphasis on
Labor and Social Affairs, Jerusalem, Israel , , .., ., ,the structural aspectsof care, and failure to take

into account the opinion of residents [1,2]. In
1984, the JDCBrookdale Institute of Geront
ology and Human Development conducted a

The JDCBrookdale Instituteof Gerontology, in study [3] to test a new approach it had devel
collaboration with Israel's Ministry of Labor oped for the assessment ofqualityof care , based
and Social Affairs and Ministry of Health, has on the "tracer method" [46]. Using this
developed a program to improve government method, researchers were able to gain an in
regulation of longterm care institutions for the depth view of the quality of care in longterm
elderly, and thus the qualityof institutional care. care institutions, identifying not only deficien
The aimof the program was to introduce greater cies in care, but the causesof those deficiencies.
uniformity and objectivity into the existing sur A year later, the Brookdale Institute, in collab
veillance system, increase the participation of oration with two government ministries, began
institution residents, and ensure public access to developing an experimental program to im
instruments and criteria. The tracer method prove regulation of longterm care institutions
ology was used and tracers representing for the elderly in Israel. This program was based
the medical, nursing, psychosocial and on the ifndings of the preliminary study and
environmentaloperational areas were devel employed the tracer method. The aim of the
oped in consultation with specialists in each program was to improve the quality of institu
field. The program was welcomed by surveil. tional care by introducing greater consistency
lance personnel, and implemented on a nation and structure into the existing surveillance sys
wide basis. Although there have been difficulties tenr, increasing participation of institution resi
with its implementation, these have largely been dents in the surveillance process, and ensuring
resolved through discussion, workshops and public access to instruments and cirteria.
supplementary training for surveyors. Due to This paper descirbes the implementation of
the program's success, new programs are being the program developed by the Brookdale Insti
developed to improve the regulation of other tute together with the Services for the Aged of
kinds of institution. Israel's Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs
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and, more recently, with the Public Health examining and interviewing elderly residents
Servicesof the MinistryofHealth. The Ministry and key staff members, conducting onsite ob
of Labor and Social Affairs is responsible for servation, and reviewing medical and social
the regulation of public and private institutions records.
for semiindependent and frail elderly in Israel The study tested the feasibility of the "tracer
(at present numbeirng about 160), while the method" for assessing quality of care, which
Ministry of Health is responsible for the regu integrates structure, process and outcome indi
lation of public and private nursing homes and cators of quality of care, and uses multiple
nursing units in general hospitals (numbeirng sources of information. A "tracer" is a common
about 110). The program has been operating on and welldeifned problem or condition, e.g.
a nationwide basis in institutions supervised by hypertension, incontinence or impaired mo
the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs for the bility, which has a signiifcant impact on an
past ifve years, and a modiifed program has individual's wellbeing. Care for the tracer must
been operating in all the pirvate institutions include welldeifned procedures for at least one
supervised by the Ministry of Health for the past of the following: prevention, diagnosis, treat
year. ment and rehabilitation, and appropirate care
After reviewing the preliminary study con should positively influence the individual's con

ducted by the Brookdale Institute, on which the dition. The study revealed many shortcomings
experimental program is based, this paper will in the care provided, even in those institutions
focus on three main aspects of the program: the previously assessed as "good". In analysing the
link between policy and research; the introduc data, one indicator foreach tracer was chosen
tion of change; and the implementation pro using a numberof cirteira as a "best indicator"
cess. Then, following a brief review of the of quality of care, to enable researchers to
evaluation ifndings, it will discuss the achieve prepare a quick summary evaluation. Accord
ments of the program to date. ing to the ifndings, staff awareness of tracers

such as problemsof vision, heairng, oral health,

THE PRELIMINARY STUDY JQ incontinence and 10neIi.ne.SS waS Very !™: an,d
ASSESS QUALITY treatment of theseproblems generally 1nad;

^ equate. For other tracers such as problems of
The rapid expansion of the longterm care mobility and dififculty in washing, dressing and

system in response to the marked aging of brushing teeth levels of staff awareness and
Israel's population in recent years has put press treatment were generally higher, although con
ure on government ministires to improve their siderable vairation was found among the nine
regulation of quality of care in institutions for units (see Table 1).
the elderly. It was in light of this need for The study identiifed both direct causes of
improvement that, in 1984. the Brookdale Insti deifciencies in care, for example, unreliable
tute conducted a study to assess the quality of records, manpower shortages and insufifcient
institutional care [3]. contact with medical specialists; and indirect
The study sample compirsed nine longterm causes, for example, nonsystematic surveil

care units, some of which had previously been lance and low rates of family involvement (see
assessed as "good", and some as "poor", by Figure 1).
regional surveyors (surveyors who carry out
inspections of institutions, supervised and aided LINKING RESEARCH TO POLICY
by the national surveyors). From these units, we
took a sample of 136 elderly residents, rep The ifndings were disseminated among pro
resenting 36"'o of the total number of residents fessionals in a position to make use of them
in the nine units. Data were collected at both policymakers, institution personnel, govern
the individual and the institutional level by a ment ofifcials etc.in order to develop strate
multidisciplinary team, consisting of a geiratir gies for addressing the deifciencies in care
cian, a nurse, an oral epidemiologist, an occu identiifed by the study. Piror to publication of
pational therapist and a number of lay the ifnal report of the study, seminars and
interviewers. This team was responsible for meetings were held with the national surveyors
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TABLE 1. Findings for recommended best indicators for medical,
nursing and psychosocial tracers, by quality of institution

0/o of residents

Good Poor
Tracers and recommended quality quality
best indicators* institutions institutions

Medical area
Hypertension (followup) 65.8 24.9
Vision problems (awareness) 34.1 46.3
Heairng problems (awareness) 27.2 30.4
Oral health problems (denture
repair, treatment) 45.2 3.3

Mobility problems (treatment) 58.3 5.0
Summary Medical Index 46.1 21.9

Nursing area
Mobility problems (help) 69.4 45.0
Dififculty in washing (satisfactory
cleanliness) 72.8 25.4

Dififculty in dressing (satisfactory
clothing) 88.0 39.2

Dififculty in brushing teeth
(acceptable hygiene) 78.1 25.0

Summary Nursing Index 77.1 33.7
Psychosocial area
Feeling of loneliness (treatment) 39.9 21.3
Lack of autonomy (degree of
autonomy) 80.7 61.1

General satisfaction 86.5 60.7
Summary of Psychosocial Index 69.0 47.7

*The speciifc indicator is in parentheses.

. Possible to deifne and measure tracers
. Large vairations in quality among institutions
. Even good overall units showed deifciencies in many speciifc areas
. Vision, heairng, oral health, partial uirnary incontinence and loneliness problems were not adequately
treated in all units

. Tracers within both the nursing and psychosocial areas were highly correlated

. A number of direct and indirect causes of deifciencies in quality of care were identiifed: unreliable
records. nonsystematic government supervision, personnel shortages, insufifcient contactwith medical
specialists

FIGURE 1. Main ifndings of the preliminary study

of the two relevant government ministires were widely distirbuted [7]. A publication
(Labor and Social Affairs, and Health), leading announcement was sent to a mailing list of some
policymakers for longterm care provision, and 1200. Following publication of the report, lee
key personnel working "in the field". tures on the ifndings were presented to a wide
Findings concerning each of the nine units in range of personnel involved in longterm care

the study sample were sent to the director of the delivery: nurses, physiotherapists, occupational
relevant unit for comment and response. The therapists, geiratircians, directors of longterm
study report was published in an Israeli journal care institutions and volunteers. The findings
dealing with social secuirty issues, and repirnts were reported in the press, prompting a request
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in the Israeli Parliament for a response from the regional surveyors. Presented by the chief sur
Minister of Health. veyor for nursing homes of New York City's
Despite initial rejection of the findings in Department of Health, these seminars dis

some quarters, pirncipally among senior geri cussed the function of regulatory systems in
atircians and directors of longterm care insti general, and the Stateof New York's regulatory
tutions, their validity soon came to be generally system for nursing homes, in particular its ad
accepted. Every opportunity for dialogue was vanced regulations. The researchers, for their
takento inform, explain .and listen and part, continued to learn about the operation of
eventually the majority of longterm care insti regulatory systems, especially the ways in which
tution directors expressed their acceptance of regulations are enforced [11].
the findings and desire to introduce improve

"16"J' , . .. ., ,. ,... THE INTRODUCTION OF CHANGEWhile dissemination of the ifndings was still
in progress, the Brookdale Institute began to The experimental surveillance program is
explore the possibility of applying the approach now in its iffth year of implementation nation
used in the study to the surveillance system used wide in private and public longterm care insti
to regulate longterm care institutions [8]. The tutions supervised by the Ministry of Labor and
Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs had Social Affairs, and in its second year of im
already begun a review of its surveillance sys plementation nationwide in private longterm
tenr for longterm care institutions for semi care institutions supervised by the Ministry of
independent and frail elderly before the pre Health (where it is still being developed and
liminary study was conducted, and in the course modiifed) [12], The program introduced many
of the study, it came to recognize the need for new elements into the surveillance system:
improvement. After a series of meetings to  employment of the tracer method to assess
explore how the tracer method could be applied quality of care, covering a range of medical,
in the system, the Ministry requested the nursing and psychosocial dimensions (focus
Brookdale Institute's assistance in designing ing in particular on process and outcome
a surveillance program incorporating this indicators);
method, to be implemented on an expeirmental  use of structured instruments and a stan
basis. Two years later, following the success of dardized surveillance method: surveyors
this program, the Ministry of Health requested now use standardized questionnaires with
the Institute's assistance in improving their sur clear cirteira for identifying deifciencies and
veillance system for nursing homes and nursing their causes;
units in general hospitals.  surveillance is now conducted in "cycles": a
The national surveyors for both ministires cycle begins when an institution requests

had been members of the steeirng committee of renewal of its operating license, having sup
the preliminary study and, together with the plied demographicdetails about its residents
researchers, had coauthored the section of the in relation to a list of designated "tracers".
study report on the existing surveillance system The next stage is the annual comprehensive
[9]. This collaboration continued duirng the inspection conducted by a general surveyor
development of the program. A review was (a social worker) and a nurse surveyor. Hav
made of the expeirence of other countires, cul ing negotiated piroirties for correction of
minating in a joint visit to the United States by deifciencies, and a timetable for correction,
the head ofthe research team and oneof the two the general surveyor compiles a report and
national surveyors of the Ministry of Labor and requests that the director of the institution
Social Affairs [10] to examine the surveillance correct all deifciencies within the deter
system of the State of New York's Department mined time limits. The surveyors conduct
of Health (the Ministry's other national sur peirodic followup visits (as needed) to
veyor. together with the national surveyor of check if deifciencies have been corrected.
the Ministry of Health, made this visit at a later Once deficiencies have been corrected to the
date). This was followed by two training semi surveyors' satisfaction, the institution's op
nars organized by the Brookdale Institute for erating license is renewed.If deifciencies are
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not corrected, however, sanctions are wide. Neither the surveyors of the two govern
imposed, culminating in legal action to res ment ministires nor the researchers, however,
cind the license and close the institution; were prepared for the extent of the change

 data collection using multiple sources of involved.
information and with special emphasis on The development of the program entailed a
input from residents; process ofmutual education for researchers and

 the two surveyors of institutions supervised surveyors, as conflicts arose due to their differ
by the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs, ent perspectives and had to be resolved. These
a general surveyor (social worker) and a conflicts usually developed from problems of
nurse surveyor, now make joint inspections, communication: surveyors would fail to under
whereas formerly they made separate in standwhy the research team felt certain changes
spections (a practice which resulted in an to be necessary, while the research team would
overlapping of responsibility, and mixed or fail to understand why surveyors were unable or
contradictory signals to institution staff); unwilling to implement these changes. Initially,

 clear differentiation between the four stages surveyors felt that the researchers did not
of the surveillance process: (1) identification understand their situation: that it is the ifeld
of deifciencies in the institution; (b) setting workers, and not the researchers, who bear the
pirorities for correction of deficiencies; (c) consequences of the program's failure, i.e. who
requesting correction of deifciencies; (d) take the real irsks, and that this necessairly
followup of the institution's compliance affects the decisions they take. Researchers
with this request and, if necessary, further therefore had to be careful not to seem self
action to obtain this compliance; irghteous or impatient, and to work hard to

 development of realistic (i.e. higher) stan establish their credibility "in the ifeld".
dards for quality of care based on the Another conflict arose when some of the
accumulated data (regulations concerning surveyors objected to "outsiders" evaluating
these standards were modified once in 1988 their past work, and refused to cooperate in
and a second time jn 1993); making mateirals available to researchers. Re

 more efifcient use of the resources of the searchers, however, felt it essential to have
regulatory system, by allocating them on the "before" and "after" measures for evaluating
basis of levels of quality of care in different the surveillance system, in order to assess the
institutions; more resources are thus effectiveness of the program. As it turned out,
invested in institutions with poor quality assessment of the existing surveillance system
care (i.e. they receive more visits, followup was not only important for developing an
checks etc.); appropirate evaluation strategy, but vital to the

 creation of a nationwide computeirzed data development and implementation of the por
base on quality of care; gram itself. It enabled researchers to identify

 public access to surveillance instruments the constraints on surveyors in the ifeld, and
and cirteira; thus formulate reasonable expectations [13]. a campaign has been mounted to detect As noted above, the program introduced
illegal institutions operating without major changes into surveyors' work practices
licenses, using a specially designed ad hoc redistirbution of tasks team work and an
screen instrument increased work load duirng annual inspections

etc.so it is hardly surpirsing that surveyors
tended to feel that researchers were "intruding

THE IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS 0n thdr [ef7" Undl ™fetdh!ouSh discussion, this feeling proved to be another source
The oirginal objective had been to implement of tension between researchers and surveyors,

the progTam gradually, over a twoyear peirod, with the latter sometimes refusing to implement
but the impatience for change proved irresist elementsof the program.
ible. As soon as the method and instruments The surveyor's work practices have been sig
had been tested by each surveyor, the decision niifcantly affected by another factor since im
was taken to implement the program nation plementation of the program: it is now the
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policy of government ministries not to replace Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs. Problems
employees who retire, so when three of the have airsen with this, as surveillance personnel
seven regional surveyors retired, the Ministry of have shown reluctance to assume responsibility
Labor and Social Affairs was compelled to hirefor vairous aspects of the program,for example,
surveyors from a pirvate agency supplying nurs decisionmaking and data analysis.
ing and social services to conduct inspections In summary, the major obstacles that had to
and followup visits. This introduced an ele be surmounted in implementing the program
ment of competition into the surveillance sys were:
tenr, with the high professionalism of the  lack of a clear distinction between different
pirvate surveyors encouraging the Ministry's levels of authoirty and responsibility among
surveyors to improve their performance . It also surveillance personnel ;
freed Ministry surveyors from some of their  the shortage of manpower available ofr sur.
inspection work, enabling them to concentrate veillance: in 1987, there were fouranda
on improving the operation of the surveillance half positions for over 90 institutions, as
system as a whole. With time, most of the compared with 18 positions for some 40
obstacles to full implementation were overcome institutions in each of the four surveillance
through discussion, workshops and supplemen areas in the State of New York; stafifng
tary training for surveyors. By the second year, levels now are even lower;
the surveyors had committed themselves to  complexity of the legal backup system;
introducing major changes into their work pro  shortage of longterm care beds;
gram. New difficulties then arose, however.  the reluctanceof surveyors to have their past
Although a clear improvement in qualityofcare work assessed (i.e. work performed piror to
was noted in the program's second surveillance the program's implementation);
cycle, attainment of further improvement has  the researchers' initial ignoranceof the con
proved to be more dififcult (see Table 5 below) . straints upon surveyors in the ifeld, resulting
One reason for this is that the deifciencies not in communication problems with the latter;
yet corrected by institutions are those which are  initially, the management body of the regu
particularly expensive to correct. Another latory system did not exert its full authority
reason is the dififculties expeirenced by sur in implementing the program;
veyors in applying the new, higher standards  the surveyors' increased work load follow
created through the program. Surveyors were ing implementation of the program;
initially unwilling to meet with the directors of  dififculty in achieving an agreed and work
institutions to negotiate piroirties and a time able division of labor between researchers
table for correctionofdeifciencies, preferirng to and surveyors, regarding the development
perform followup visits instead. There haveofthe program;
been similar dififculties with the program re  dififculties expeirenced by surveyors in
cently adopted by the Ministry of Health (in applying the new, higher standards (i.e. hav
1992) to improve its regulation of pirvate long ing to formally request correction of newly
term care institutions: here, although surveyors identiifed deifciencies);
agreed to negotiate with directors of insti  low reimbursement rates for correction of
tutions, most refused to request the correction deifciencies.
of those deifciencies identiifed since the pro That the program was successfully imple
gram's implementation, arguing that these were mented can be attirbuted to a number of
not covered by existing regulations. For both factors:
ministires, these dififculties have been solved by  the useroirented nature of the preliminary
organizing workshops in which surveyors and study: from the very beginning, the prospec
researchers can discuss these issues, and con tive "consumers" of the proposed program
sider the possible implications of further (the surveyors) were kept in mind:
changes in the regulations (i.e. a further raising  involvement of the national surveyors of
of standards) [14]. In the past year, the Brook both ministries in the preliminary study;
dale Institute began the process of transferirng  widespread dissemination of the study's
operation of the original program to the ifndings;
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TABLE 2. Institutions covered by the program, and percentage of planned visits
performed, by year

1988 1989 1990 1991* 1992

Number of institutions 100 100 110 120 130
Number of planned comprehensive inspections 100 100 110 65 70
a/oof performed comprehensive inspections 47.0 35.0 44.0 77.0 76.0
Number of planned followup visits 90 90 100 60 60
0/o of performed followup visits 25.0 9.0 2.0 12.0 67.0

*Standards for planning visits changed in 1991: instead of annual comprehensive
inspections, standard until 1990, from 1991 inspections were planned once every two
years.

TABLE 3. Average periods of time between stages in the surveillance cycle

Recommended Actual peirod (days)
peirod
(days) 1988 19S9 1990 1991 1992

Period from application for license to comprehensive annual 100 220 240 330 270 160
inspection

Peirod from application for license to followup visit 190 247 494 532 323 228

 recognition on the part of the national sur EVALUATION OF THE PROGRAM
vevors of the need for change; _ ,.,  .... c . . . Theeva uation of the experimental program the willingness of surveyors to invest time , . K, v 6 ,

, ,,. . ,. ., . , . employed four main approaches: process evaluand effort in developing and implementing ■, ■. .,, r ation, outcome evaluation, examination of thethe program:.. . ' ,.. . .,. . . . . ,. . .. , ., attitudes of surveyors and directors of insti the introductionof competition, through the ..3 .
, . . ... .. , f , tutions concerning the regulatory system, andhinng of highly professional surveyors from . ,. ..,. 5r , .b:J. .,',
a ir~ate 5'1I test of reliability of the instruments .[כ1] The

 the management'body of the regulatory sys evaluati0n i** PKrfentedff™are fr,om th>'
tenr has now taken responsibility fm ^ project withthe Ministry of Laborand Social
.. ., £r , f, Affairs which is in its final stages. Data for thevising the performanceof surveyors, and for .. , ,". . OTf ,,,.,. .

. tlT .. . , project with the Ministry ofHea th which is inseeing that operating licenses are issuedorft ■ ..* ,
, ., n . t. , its beginning stages will be presented in therenewed only when all regulations have , 6_f.. 6 , , ,

, . future. The findings of the evaluation are given
DCcn TT161, , ,

 the willingness of researchers to learn about
the existing surveillance system and its con
straints;" , ., _ ,Process evaluation collaboration between surveyors and re
searchers to solve problems; There has been a clear improvement in the

 the efforts made to learn from successful effectiveness of the surveillance system since
programs in other countries; 1991, in both the percentage of planned visits

 recognition of the need to mobilize the sup actually performed (see Table 2), and the length
port of ifeld workers and supplement their of the average peirod of time between appli
training; cation for license renewal and the annual com

 recognition of the need to train institutional prehensive inspection, and between application
staff and regularly update institution direc and the ifrst followup visit (see Table 3). How
tors. ever, there is room for greater improvement
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TABLE 4. Comparison between Institutions with licenses and
institutions without licenses, by specific quality indices

Institutions Institutions
with without

licenses licenses
Quality index (JV= 114) (A/ = 17)

Comprehensive quality index 0.22 0.37^:
Personal nursing care 0.24 0.45$
Nursing records and administration 0.24 0.45t
Admissions procedure 0.24 0,39t
Social services/activities 0.35 0.44
Participation in institution life 0.27 0.37.
Cleanliness/food 0.10 0.241
Residents' rights 0.IS 0.241
Equipment and physical structure 0.14 0.271
Work practices/staff ratios 0.31 0.39
Safety 0.13 0.25

Compairson was made using the MannWhitney test.
The values represent the nonweighted means of the items in each

quality index (range 01).
The lower the score, the higher the quality of care.
*p <0.05, tp <0.01, Xp <0.001.

)i.e. for a reduction in the periods of time received scores significantly lower than those
between stages in the surveillance cycle), and received by institutions not granted a license
for revision of the "recommended peirods" be (see Table 4).
tween these stages. Comparison of the first and second surveil
Duirng 199192, 7270 of the 161 institutions lance cycles under the program (198889 and

supervised by the Ministry of Labor and Social 198990) reveals a sharp improvement in the
Affairs which applied to have their operating general comprehensive quality index and in
license renewed were successful. Half of the most of the specific quality indices. Compairson
2870 of institutions which did not succeed in of the second and third surveillance cycles
renewing their license were revealed as being of (198889 and 199091) reveals some additional
poor quality (ifve institutions were closed and improvement (see Table 5).
lost their licenses, and 17 are working to correct
their deficiencies). In the remainder, surveil
lance was postponed because of the temporary Attitudesof institution directors and surveyors
lack of regulatory personnel in one of the re . . ,. . . , ,.
gions, and they were reentered to the regula .A comparison of 1nJe™ews w'th d1rectors of
tory process only in 1993. In 62o/o ofinstitu"ons institutions before andafter .mplementat.on of
whose licenses had already been renewed, all /AeProfam 1nd1cate that these directors now
four stages of the surveillance process were have a far,more Pos1t1ve 0Pinion of the Sovern
successfully pefrormed. ment regulatory system: they feel that re1uests

tor correction of deficiencies are now fairer and
surveyors more professional (see Table 6).

Outcome evaluation They also feel that surveyors should spend more
time on surveillance and less on instructing

In 1993,617o of the 161 institutions super institution staff. Surveyors, for their part, while
vised received scores lower than the average indicating a number of problems as yet
score in the general comprehensive quality unsolved, have expressed their satisfaction with
index (the lower the score here, the higher the the new instruments and work practices, feeling
quality of care), and institutions with licenses they can now operate more professionally.
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TABLE S. Comparison between surveillance cycles, by specific quality
indices

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 2 Cycle 3

198889 199091 199091 199293

Quality index C/V= 84)(N = 48)

Comprehensive quality index 0.38 0.19$ 0.21 0.14
Personal nursing care 0.79 0.53t 0.63 0.59
Nursing records and administration 0.51 0.361 0.36 0.36
Admissions procedure 0.52 0.34* 0.46 0.28*
Social services/activities 0.52 0.361 0.42 0.32
Participation in institution life 0.70 0.58' 0.67 0.42t
Cleanliness/food 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.09
Residents' irghts 0.19 0.08* 0.07 0.05
Equipment and physical structure 0. 12 0.07 0. 12 0. 14
Work practices/staff ratios 0.48 0.46 0.37 0.46
Safety 0.17 0.13 0.12 0.09

Comparison was made using the /test for paired samples.
The values represent the nonweighted means of the items in each quality

index (range 01).
The lower the score, the higher the quality of care.
There are two sets of figures for Cycle 2, because a different number of

institutions was covered in each compairson.
N represents the number of institutions with two or three cycles.
.p<0.05, tp<0.01,t<0.001.

TABLE 6. Institution directors with positive attitudes to surveillance before and after
implementation of the program

1987 1991
(N = 19) (A' = 30(

Indicator (0A)

Surveillance is necessary to improve quality of care 26.0 66.0
Surveillance is conducted fairly 64.0 87.0
Surveillance is uniform in all institutions 45.0 79.0
Acceptance of deifciencies identified through surveillance 27.0 64.0
Willingness to correct deifciencies identified through surveillance 36.0 72.0

TABLE 7. Interrater reliability of surveillance instruments by specific quality
indices

ak of items with
Items agreement of 70^0

Quality index {N) or more Mean SD

Comprehensive quality index 247 71.1 76.3 16.9
Personal nursing care 52 53.9 70.5 13.5
Nursing records and administration 33 51.5 69.1 13.1
Admissions procedure 33 66.7 75.8 15.7
Social services/activities 19 89.5 81.7 11.8
Participation in institution life 18 83.3 82.2 18.5
Cleanliness/food 18 88.9 85.4 9.2
Residents irghts 21 90.5 85.9 11.5
Equipment and physical structure 25 88.0 85.3 10.9
Work practices/staff ratios 17 52.9 64.2 18.8
Safety 11 90.9 86.1 8.3
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Reliabilityof the instruments deifciencies detected in institutions, and to de

Interrater reliability tests revealed that for *e'0P intervefnti0n Pr7amS tarSeted at these
more than 70"/ of the questions, the percentage dkeifC1eTeS' ;0,rfexamPe; a Pr0Sram t0 1m.Prove
of agreement between the ifrst ^ secon6d the quahty of hfe forelderly ersidents >n insti

measurements was higher than 70"/o (see Table tut1ons' and a Pr0Sram t0 1mProve care for
_> incontinence.

Implementationofthe experimental program
has coincided with a move towards privatization

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PROGRAM in longterm care institutions for the elderly in
Israel, which may have positively affected the

Despite the farreaching changes in their quality of care in institutions and the attitude of
work practices, the surveillance personnel in directors to surveillance. The increase in the
both government ministries are now fully com number of pirvate institutions has created com
mitted to the new approach to external super petition, forcing institution directors to raise the
vision. Not only do the surveyors now use standard of care they provide. This means that
structured instruments to evaluate quality of many directors now view surveyors as a positive
care, but they also work in teams, with a clear element, able to assist them in improving qua
division of responsibility between the general lity of care both through instruction and train
surveyor and the nurse surveyor in each team. ing, and through surveillance. As in other
A new training program for surveyors, which western countires, pirvatization in Israel has
incorporates these new elements, has been been accompanied by a shift in focus towards
developed within the framework of the expeir the consumer and his/her needs. The emphasis
mental program. Another contirbutory factor on residents' needs and rights will put further
has been the use of surveyors from a pirvate pressure on institutions to raise, or at least
agency for conducting many of the inspections maintain, qualityof care.
and followup visits: this has introduced an
element of competition and so increased the r"~vxTr¥ ¥7ot^*.t
cc ■, .,C,. . . , CONCLUSIONefifciency of theMinistry s surveyors.
No less important an achievement is the ac The expeirmental surveillance program

ceptance by directors of institutions both of the developed by the Brookdale Institute has effec
need to improve institutional care and, more tively revolutionized the regulation of long
recently, of the effectiveness of the new surveil term care in Israel: it has increased the effec
lance system in achieving this improvement. tiveness of the government regulatory system,
The program has been responsible for identify by introducing farreaching change into both
ing deifciencies hitherto undetected, and for the attitudes and behavior of surveillance per
raising standards for quality of care. sonnel, and the system's structural organiz
In addition, the program has led to the estab ation. As a result, there has been a general

lishment of fruitful cooperation with New York improvement in the quality of institutional care .
State's Department of Health, and Floirda The changes introduced into one, small govern
International University (FIU) in conjunction ment department of the Ministry of Labor and
with Floirda's Department of Health and Re Social Affairs have not only encouraged a
habilitative Services (HRS). A joint research second government ministry (Health) to im
project was undertaken by the Brookdale Insti prove its regulatory system. but have affected
tute, the FIU and the HRS to replicate the four other departments (employing some 60
Brookdale Institute's preliminary study in Flor surveillance personnel) responsible for the
ida [16]. The study has also been replicated in regulation of institutions forchildren, creating a
Cape Town, South Afirca [17]. desire for similar change and improvement.
Finally, the computeirzed data base on qual Operation of the original program is currently

ity of care, established through the program, is being transferred to the Ministry of Labor and
proving to be extremely useful for followup, Social Affairs; meanwhile. the Brookdale Insti
planning, policymaking and research. It is cur tute continues to operate the equivalent pro
rently being used to identify the sources of gram for the Ministry of Health. In the near
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future, this program will be extended to cover and application.Social Security (Special English
all longterm care institutions for the elderly m Ed): 155, 1988.
Israel, including public nursing homes amj psy. 7. Fleishman R and Tomer A, Measuring quality of

chogenatncumts supervised by the ™"*try * HeltfSalW^Sn1985. ISrad (m
Health. Due to the success of the new surveil 8. Fleishman R, Tomer A and Schwartz R, Stan
lance systems, programs are now being devel dards in longterm care facilities. lnt J Health
oped to improve regulation of institutions for Care Quality Assurance 3: 4, 1990.
children "at risk", juvenile offenders and the 9. Tomer A, Fleishman R, BarGiora M, Wartski S

mentallyhandicapped, and Tsar Of rCha ^^"LSt^rtLX^
bilitation homes, all supervised by the Ministry lication, JDCBrookdale Institute of Geront
of Labor and Social Affairs. With the establish ology, Jerusalem, 1984.
ment of these programs, most of the institutions 10. BarGiora M and Fleishman R, Supervisory sys
in Israel will beneift from improved regulation tenrs for instituitons for the elderly: observations
and improved quality of care £0"\>'/'"f tour of New York S3687, JDCr ^ 1 Brookdale Institute of Gerontology, Jerusalem,
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המכון
הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הגיוינט במסגרת ופועל ב1974 נוסד

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל קרן של בעזרתן אמריקה),

בשירותי חילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
הפעולה שיתוח להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים הבריאות
בין לגשר כדי .כקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות מומחים של

למעשה. הלכה מחקר מסקנות מימוש לבין מחקר

מחקר תמצית סידרת
של לידיעתם המובאים מחקר, דודוו"ת של מתומצתים סיכומים מוצגים זו בסידרה
ייזום ועל הציבורית המדיניות על השפעה בעלי שהם החלטות, ומקבלי מקצוע אנשי

החברתי. בתחום תכניות של וביצוע

את ליצג כוונה וללא המחברים או המחבר של הם המוצגים והמסקנות המימצאים
למכון. הקשורים אחרים וגופים פרטים של או המכון של אלה
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תקציר

תכנית פיתח הבריאות, ומשרד והרווחה העבודה משרד עם בשיתוף ברוקדייל, גיוינטמכון

כוונה מתוך לזקנים, ממושך לטיפול במוסדות הממשלתית הפיקוח מערכת של לשיפורה

היתה התכנית של מטרתה במוסדות. הניתן הטיפול של איכותו את לשיפור בכך לתרום

את להגדיל הקיימת, הפיקוח במערכת ואובייקטיביות אחידות של יותר גדולה מידה להכניס

יהיו והקריטריונים הפיקוח שכלי ולהבטיח הפיקוח, לתהליך המוסדות דיירי של תשומתם

התחומים את המייצגים מסמנים ופותחו המסמנים, בגישת שימוש נעשה בתכנית פומביים.

תחום. בכל מומחים עם התייעצות תוך והסביבתיתפעולי, הפסיכוסוציאלי הסיעודי, הרפואי,

יישומה כי אף כללארצי. בסיס על ויושמה הפיקוח, צוות עלידי בברכה התקבלה התכנית

והכשרה סדנאות דיונים, באמצעות רבה במידה נפתרו אלה בקשיים, לווה התכנית של

כדי חדשות תכניות כיום מפותחות התכנית, של להצלחתה הודות למפקחים. משלימה

שונים. מסוגים מוסדות על הפיקוח את לשפר


